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P A T R O N

Message

KKsss is a Lebanon cedar tree of our Diocese which is deeply rooted inside 
and widely grown-up outside by spreading its branches with fruits for the hungry. 

There are lots of cries to be consoled as our universe is falling apart with the widening 
gap between the privileged and less privileged. a person becomes truly human when he/
she reaches out others with a compassionate heart to make them secure, comfortable 
and happy. To go beyond one’s own self and serve others is social service. It is for this 
purpose, KKsss was formed in 1972 and it was led by different Catholic Priests as Direc-
tors. I must admit that each of them along with their team has done their best to reach 
a milestone. Currently, I feel contend with the performance of Rev. Fr. saji elambaserril 
sDB, the Director of KKsss for his and his crew’s accomplishments and innovations to 
light up the lives of the needy.

Reaching out others lift us out of our petty selves. It gives us profound spiritual satis-
faction and make us feel worthy of our life. I congratulate the team KKsss and I wish 
them god’s abundant blessings to carry on this Mission of god with full gusto and dedi-
cation. 

Mar George Rajendran SDB

PReSiDeNT
Very Rev. Fr. Jose Muttathupadam
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Better social protection can help the poor to manage 
risks, to improve their livelihoods and enhance the 
health and education of their children. early invest-
ments in education, increasing gainful opportunities 
by enhancing the skills of rural youth for economic 
prospects, closing the gender gaps by boosting wom-
en empowerment, strengthening urban-rural linkage, 
increasing agricultural and non-agricultural produc-
tivity  will not only help accelerate the eradication of 
poverty but also reduce the disparities in societies. I 
am proud to say that KKsss right from the beginning 
of its formation in 1972 is determined to raise the low 
platform of the poor through its sundry activities.

I take this opportunity to present the annual report of 
the financial year 2014-2015 to disclose on what was 
accomplished, the impact we have had on our mission 
and the communities we are serving through some ma-
jor programmes such as  Talent Fest, Eudcare-2014, 
Success-2014, Summer Thrill, General and Siddha 
Medical camp etc.,.  I sincerely express my gratitude 
to our Patron His excellency Mar george Rajendran 
for being the crusader of our organization and for for-
tifying us in the ebb and flow of our mission activities. 
I genuinely thank the President, governing Body and 
general Body members, stakeholders, Collaborators, 
Office and Field staffs for effectively executing their 
tasks to escalate the excellence of the organization. 

alleviation of poverty is a major challenge as easy 
solutions are not available. It is a long process and 
we hopefully look forward the helping hands of like- 
minded people in this fruit bearing mission. 

D i R e C T O R ’ S  P A G e
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Family Development 
programme (SaFp, Canada)
This programme advocates the family’s perpetual so-
cio-economic development with consistent financial 
assistance to meet their living expenses. A total of two 
hundred and fifty four needy and deserving people are 
benefitting through this programme.  
programmes and achievements:

programmes
no. of 
Benfi-
caries achievements

Schooling 
on Teaching 
Methods

51
Children became aware of 
different study methods and 
thus improved their study 
skills.
The harvest reaped by the 
children of these families is 
their choice for vocational 
and professional courses.

Regional 
Meetings for 
SAFP bene-
ficiaries

768
Access information about 
Rainwater Harvesting, Gen-
der eqaulity, integrated steps 
for Family Development

Central  lev-
el Meetings 
for SAFP 
beneficiaries

542
Gain knowledge about 
enviornmental Hygine and 
preventing dengue Fever and 
Kitchen Garden

3
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i am enabled to receive pension …..  
My name is Suganthi working in a house as maid with meager income. I am 
one of the beneficiaries of SAFP program. I am living with my two little chil-
dren at Chevilai village. My husband had committed suicide three years ago 
due to failure in business and huge debt. Hence I became the breadwinner 
of the family.  My children and I were battling hard to meet our basic needs 
for survival. I was in a dark tunnel without having hope for future especially 
regarding my children.
In my native place, within the campus of Christ the King Church, meeting 
for all FDP beneficiaries is conducted under SAFP programme bimonthly. In 
these meetings awareness classes, instructions and guidance are given to us by 
the SAFP Animator and promoters of the Social Service Society. In one such 
meeting eight months ago our SAFP Animator Mrs. Lawrencial  conducted an 
awareness session on Government schemes. I was enlightened with the knowl-
edge of getting widow pension. Keeping this in mind I went to participate in 
the Gramasaba meeting on January 26th and I gave my application for getting 
widow pension.
After six months I was informed by Panchayat President that I was selected 
for “Widow Pension” of Tamilnadu Government. Thanks to God and KKSSS 
for enabling me to be the  receiver of widow pension and to run my life with 
confidence.
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CASe STuDy

FuND uTilizATiON 
DeTAilS OF THe 

PARTNeR FAMilieS
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Women empoWerment
The term ‘empowerment’ refers to the process of 
providing skills, knowledge to women to stand up 
against the negative controls of the male dominated 
society and help them lead a prosperous and mean-
ingful life.
As KKSSS realizes this need, it has taken the steps to 
reach out  women and  has involved in the process of 
creating an environrnent where women can make in-
dependent decision by beliving in their strengths and 
stand as equals in society through their economoc con-
tributions. 

SelF Help group
it is to make women emancipated by team work and 
sharing ideas so as to start entrepreneurship and to 
have financial independence and dignity for oneself in 
the patriarchal society. Totally 396 groups are actively 
contributing for the socio- economic development of 
more than 8000 women.

programmes target 
group

out come

SHG leaders Meet 33 Clusters Better leadership
Medical Camp Anni-
Karai

204, General 
public

enhanced Health

Siddha Awareness 
Cum Medical Check-
up Karode

Gained awareness on 
alternative medicine

Training on Parental 
role in Family Devel-
opment

105 SHG 
leaders

Better Families

Training on Organic 
Farming Manjalu-
moodu

SHG women at 
Majalumoodu Gained Knowledge 

on  agro, eco-system, 
biological cycles 
and soil biological 
activity.

Training on Organic 
Farming Aseer Audi-
torium, Kalluvillai

32 Animators 
of KKSSS

Training on Organic 
Farming Bengiri.

SHG Women 
at Bengiri

Training on Non 
communicable dis-
eases, Annikarai.

61 ClF Mem-
bers

Opened eyes to the 
information about 
non communicable 
diesease such as 
cancer,

5
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CASe STuDy:
Selva Florence is a Member of Bethany Group at Mulagumoodu. Her 
husband works as an agent in a company to sell products in villages. His 
income is not sufficient to maintain the daily expenses and the son’s edu-
cation. The family faced financial crisis. During this time, she became a 
member of KKSSS self-help Group at Mulagumoodu. Her self-confidence 
was increased due to her participation and interaction with KKSSS Self-
help Group members.  After a while, her mind was sparkled with the idea 
of starting a bakery unit.  She took loan from KKSSS and started IGP 
activity. She prepared bakery items in her house and distributed them 
to nearby petty shops. This unit improved her economic condition and 
transformed the lives of each members of the family. At present she is the 
secretary of Cluster Level Federation.   

BulK leNDiNG GRAPH
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During 2014-2015, KKSSS ran 22 Preschools in which 464 students studied. The class-wise strength ranged 
from 8 to 35.
Sl. no programmes target group out come
1 Monthly Meeting Nursery Teachers Appraisal of  teachers’ work and evaluation of activities, 

scheduling of activities for the next month etc.,
2 Training on 

Know the Child
22 Nursury Teach-
ers

Teachers were educated on Psychosocial pedagogy, preparing 
teaching aid and Speaking english

eDuCation For empoWerment
poor children have numerous diadvantages in rela-
tion to their better-off counterparts. They are usually 
less healthy, have less developed language skills and 
are prone to abuse of all forms. only education is the 

route for social inclusion and creation of balanced 
society. This is a challenge and KKSSS has undertak-
en this challenge to offer an appropriate educational 
support system to deprived children through differ-
ent schemes.
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Summer tHrill
To make fruitful the summer holidays of the children, 
KKSSS organized innovative Summer Camp for stu-
dents from Vi std to iX std for fifteen days. Communi-
cative english, Personality Development and life skills 
were imparted to the children. Varieties of modern and 
inventive games and mind involving activities were in-
cluded as part of the schedule. The total numbers of par-
ticipants were around hundred and their involvement 
was very active and enthusiastic. The camp was inau-
gurated by His excellency George Rajendran, Bishop of 
Thuckalay. On the final day of ‘Summer Camp’, Chief 
Guest Shri. Bharat the DSP of police delivered the key 
note address. Certificates to all participants and prizes 
to winners of competitions were distributed. it was a 
cheerful spectacular display for parents to see their chil-
dren’s talents and gifts. 

KallaKKal Thalir
The Annual Day Celebration of Nursery School Children was 
held on 5th April 2014, around 2pm at Kaluvilai Centre. 
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varnam 2014
it is a district level inter-school Painting and Design-
ing contest held on the children’s Day. Total of 412 
students from 20 different schools participated.  Stu-
dents were awarded cash prize, medals and certifi-
cates. 

SuCCeSS  2014

To succeed in life one must endure the challenges life 
presents and work to overcome these challenges to be 
the best possible person. every successful person in 
history has worked hard to gain good life and fortune. 
To instill this value in the minds of pupils, to acknowl-
edge and reward those students who have done hard 
labour to get success in their X and Xii Public exam-
inations, KKSSS organized, ‘SuCCeSS 2014’

‘Success 2014’ was celebrated at Aseer Auditorium on 
15th June 2014. ‘The Toppers’ in X std and Xii std pub-
lic exams were felicitated. Rev. Fr. Felix addressed the 
gathering and Rev.Fr. Jose Muttathupadam  presided 
over the function. Smt. Sathiya Devi, The Chairman 
of Padmanaphapuram Municipality was the chief 
guest and  distributed Cash awards  and medals to 
the winners. Rev. Fr. Johnsilal the Corporate Manag-
er of schools of  Thuckalay Diocese Congratulated the 
achievers. 
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eDuFair 2014
At the end of school life, most of the students are left 
with the dilemma of which road to be taken for their 
future career. To ease their confusions, KKSSS origi-
nated the idea of organizing ‘edu Fair’ in collaboration 
with prestigious institutions and experts to offer guide-
lines to students in search of courses for their career. 
This academic year two edu fair Porgrammes were 
conducted. One at St. Alphonsa Matriculation Hr. Sec. 
School, Nagercoil on 1st November 2014 and anoth-
er one at Aseer education Centre, Kalluvilai on 26th 
March 2015. High profile institutes of the District dis-
played the courses offered in their institutions during 
this event. educational counseling and carreer guid-
ance were given by the experts. it was a state level car-
rier guidance fest with Aptitude test, edu Quiz, educa-
tional Short Film and exhibition stalls.
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reHaBilitation For tHe 
DiFFerently aBleD

This programme ensures the need and right of the per-
sons who are disabled. Our Special centre Karunai il-
lam created for this purpose focuses on reaching out, 
training and rehabilitating children with special needs 

by offering services such as – education, Physiothera-
py, Speech Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Prevo-
cational/Vocational Training, Sports and Games, Play 
Neoa, Meical Camp, exposure Visit for CBR Children, 
Motivational Classes, Parents animation Programmes 
and Counselling Support. Thanks and congratulation 
to Sisters and staff who educate, mentor and look after 
the students of the institute, with utmost care.
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talent FeSt 2015
‘Talent Fest 2015’ is a festival of differently abled chil-
dren. it was celebrated at Aseer Auditorim on 6th Febru-
ary 2015. A total of 125 disabled children participated 
from 7 special schools of the Diocese. Competitions 
like Group dance, Fancy Dress, Mime and Singing 
were held and the overall championship went to Aseer 
Vidayalya, Theetyoude. KKSSS Director Rev. FR. Saji 
elambaseril Sdb graced the occasion.The President of 
AiDACT Sr. Rosaline and Advocate Shri. Raja Godwin 
distributed the prizes to winners. 

triBal Development
The goal of this programme is  integrated Develop-
ment of Tribal Community. it is to identify practi-

cal approaches and methods in order to enhance the 
economic, educational and social inclusiveness of the 
tribes of Kanyakumari District

aSeer eDuCation Centre, 
orunooramvayal
Aseer education centre is the platform for the pro-
motion of tribal children’s education and personality 
development. it creates a comfortable and healthy en-
vironment for children to do their home work and to 
get additional support in learning from the tutors. The 
children are happy, cheerful and are motivated to study 
well. They are confident that their dreams can come 
true  and they will never become dropouts.
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Economic SuStainability:
bee Keeping:
To enhance the economic sustainability of tribal people 
Funded by: castricumhelpt muttathara
benficiaries: 150 tribal people
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Case sTuDy:

I am sree Leha working in angel garments 
since Dec. 2014.  I consider this job as a boon. 
I am married and have two children. We were 
facing huge financial problems. As my husband 
is addicted to alcohol our life became more 
miserable. several times I thought of ending 
my life along with children. My life changed 
from the day I stepped into angel garments 
unit.  since I was enabled to support my fam-
ily financially I have got the confidence that 
my family can pay back the amount which we 
have borrowed.  While staying at home with-

angel garment unit, paluKal 
Angel Garments is an income Generation unit of 
Kanyakumari Social Service Society. it is a manufac-
turing unit engaged in the production of readymade 
garments. The main focus of this unit is to generate 
employment opportunities and to attain economic in-
dependence among women. At present 50 women are 
actively engaged in the production of inner garments 
and earning about Rs.8000 to 14000 per month based 
on their performance.

liveliHooD enHanCement
The spotlight of this programme is to lift up the lives of 
destitute women and widows by providing them am-
ple opportunities to secure their own livelihood, with 
the training and the financial assistance from KKSSS a 
large number of women are engaged in livelihood ac-
tivities such as Coconut leaf thatching, Goat and Hen 
rearing, Petty Shop, Kitchen Garden, Cow rearing, 
vegetable garden, bakery unit and handloom etc.,

out  any  job, I thought myself that I am the 
most unfortunate in this world but after being 
part of this big group I have realized that my 
sufferings are bearable compared to many oth-
ers. at present my children are able to study in 
english medium school which otherwise would 
have remained a dream.

This job made me more responsible and creat-
ed in me a sense of purpose. surely this insti-
tute opened anew horizon in my life. 
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environmental proteCtion
“environment destruction comes from the same evil that leads to social destruction”, (laudato si 
encyclical of Pope Francis).  All of us work together to protect our planet. The environmental 
programmes and the initiatives of KKSSS are to protect the ecosystem from the harmful effects 
of plastics and to mitigate the impact of climate change. The major programmes come under this 
area are Planting of trees, Sensitization of General Public about environmental Protection, Vil-
lage cleaning camp, environmental workshops and seminars etc.,
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HoliStiC HealtH
The focal point of this project is to empower the communities to manage their 
own health by providing health education and hygienic sanitation.

Sidha awareness 
cum Medical camp 
was organized by 
KKSSS on 24th 
September  2014 at 
Karode village. The 
central point of this 
event was to gener-
ate awareness of the 
use of herbal med-
icines. 105 people 
benefitted through 
this camp.

KKSSS organized 
one day free medical 
camp at Annika-
rai village on15th  
September 2014. 
The purpose of this 
camp was to provide 
free medical exam-
ination/ check up. 
Nearly 204 general 
public improved 
their health through 
this camp.  
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Sl. 
no programme purpose

total 
partici-
pants

1 Staff  tour To rejuvenate
2. Celebration of 

Festivals
To create harmony 
and to build up rela-
tionship

3. Training on 
Capacity build-
ing

To strengthen staff 
skills and abilities and 
to enhance conflict 
resolution skills.

33

4. Taining on 
“ Know the 
Child”

To  explore teach-
ers’ skills in making 
teaching aids and im-
prove Spoken english

22

To attain an effective utilization of 
human resources in the achievement of 
organization goals and to deliver value 

added services to the community is the 
objective of this programme. 

During this financial year the following 
programmes are conducted. 

inStitution anD 
Human reSourCe 

Development
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1.   very.rev.Fr. Jose muttathupadam
2.   very.rev.Fr. mathew Thekkekutt
3.   rev.Fr. Sajielambasseril SDB
4.   rev.Fr. mathew Kuzhinjalil
5.   rev.Fr. m. Christudas
6.   rev. Fr. geo Choozhikunnel
7.   rev.Fr. robins Kuzhikodil
8.   rev. Fr. Johnsilalarackaparampil
9.   rev. Fr. mathew mulangasseril mSt
10. rev. Fr. Shojoerupathanchilchira

Board Members

staff

11. rev.Fr. mijoputhenpurayil
12. rev.Fr. augustine Thalodil
13. rev.Fr. rev. Fr. robin Kurumullil
14. rev.Fr. Thomas Thuckalay
15. rev.Fr. Baiju Cmi
16. rev. Fr. antony Jose
17. rev.Fr. Joseph ottalamkal  mSt
18. rev. Fr. peter Kizhakeyil
19. rev.Fr. Joseph nedumpuram
20. rev. Fr. Justin Cheruvelil

21. rev. Sr. reeja CmC
22. rev. Sr. roselin SaBS
23. rev. Sr. mary tom FCC
24. rev. Sr. mercy aSmi
25. mr. C. vijayarajan
26. mr. Deva raj
27. mr. K. Sukumaran
28. mrs. y. Kumari
29. mr. manivarnan
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